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rint step 

ist Paragraph: 

K.- I've been using daugs for so long) I put my8'e~ in obsession, a 
~ 

pattern of uSing, and no matter how hard I tried, like if I 
wanted to stop, I couldn It, and I had to go through a whole 
Jlot of pain, and a whole lot of irouble, before I could really 
have a-desire to beat the obsession that I bad within mrself. 

A.- So IDBllJ ;_~ years of abusing, deDJ1ng that I had a problem, 
and then, BINGO 111 Like, I Jihad to face. up to it. 

; 
G.- ~t I'm reading about is complete defeat, that was something I 

couldn't admit, that I sorewed '* with a certain drug, and I took 
too much once,' ·and it was prec.ty tough. Once I got that, I had a 
chance, but I went for a couple years seeking au kiJids of help. 
I couldn t t adud. tit, and It just crept up on me, and in 'som other 
way, if I wasn't bad in tlds thing, and if I vas handliDg'it at 
the time, and something else I waara. t (handling), and I stopped 
doing it, the thing I was doing would just take over, and I WfS 
powerle8s over ever,tbing. 

D.- I didn't come in this program pn my own, and it too~ me a , few 
more ;years before I knew I needed help. I had · to go through 
tthat I went through, to get where I am. 

2nd Paragraphl 

A.- If JOu said this paragraph to someone on the street, they'd just 
look at JOu in astonishment, 'cause it j uat blew everrthiDg that 
I .8 trytngt to get, try.l.ng to achieve wi th drugs and alcohol, all 
that utopia and stuff, they j uest tore it all apart, and then they 
put that positive thing in there) but DOW you can come out ot it 
and it's over with, but now ,you can start growing from it. So theJ 
ripped JOu apart( your ego), and then they try to put it back to
gether again ••• youli know, for somebody just cOming in otf the street. 

S.- Yeah, I just remember the powerlessness that I felt using drugs. As 
tjt it says, it was ca']:J ng me, to;l 'a bar, to a party, to walk down 
the street, you gotta get loaded. Before JOU go to get loaded, You 
gotta get loaded. I never felt like a human being, I never felt like 
I was able to make a mistake, to be o.k. with mpelj. That last 
sentence tells me that it's o.k.; I got a ebance to become a human 
being, to start all over agin. 

K.- I alwars wanted to get high, and wilen I got high, I'd get into trOuble 
and things just kept getting worse, the situation at home, the situa'ion 
at work, were getting worse t I stUl !lad this obsession' to get high, 
even though I knaw this was wkat was caqsing the problems. That's when 
I knew that I vas a goner, ,there WaB no stopping IDJself. So that's 
when 1IlJ bankruptcy was complete, I didn't WRDt to go OD living, I 
had a death wish, and it scared the hell out of me. 

1.- We couldn't even take care of ourselves, drugs grabbed us so hard. 
I couldn't even ~t a 4r1Ver's license, mald.ug 120.00 a wee~..J oouldn' t 
even give my pareits 15 bucks for rent, drugs took it all, me steaJilJg, 
and all that.I coQldQ't e.ven take caD 
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8at( cont~)- I couldn't even take care of myself, I had pants with hole 8 

in :4"- Clothes that were 6 years old, I looked like a real mess, 
l1~e a kid who didn't have any parentsJ that's where I wu at, 
~ were my parents. I t led me into a hospital with a straight
jat,tet, where about lS people have to take care of you. That's 
where I wound up. 

P.- The bankruptey, morally and emotionally bankrupt, it totally anes
. thet1zed ID7 feelings to the point where I just didn't, I ceul.dn't, 
teel 1 t anymore, and that's where drugs tooke me J I had no values 
whatsoever lett. And that, to me, was utter bankruptoy · 

M.- I was sober tor some time before I st~d working the steps, and 
the first step ••• I remember going through a lot of crap, like the 
oops, I was ripping otf the houses, sober, dry, whatever. Atter I 
hit my knees hard, it realq helped me, I got a lot of Spirituality, 
and that's when I knew I had hit IIl7 bottom, it was going nowhere 
fast, end up in jail, sober. I found out. I had this thi ng, tor !!!., 
it wasn't for !!, I guess. 

3rd Paragraph: 
p 
p.- That says, like, ,you've hit the bottom, It's like the slide has 

stopped, with the admission ot complete defeat, You've stopped it 
right there. That's when the only way to go new is UP. The. posi ti ve 
things start happening, You're able to stop. You'n no longer with 
the desire to get high. That's when you want to get sober. -

A.- I came into the program, I heard that step being read and talked about; 
tor myself, it was hope, that's the hope they were talkir:g about. 
I admitted to someone, tinally, 'cause I kept it all in and stuff. 
I atimi tted to my wife , in tits of ina ani ty, that I couldn't do it 
myself, and that's the hope. The obsession's stin there, but there's 
a hope that it's going to end, and ~at it's O.K. 

K.- The bedrock that they talk about, for me, When I first got sober, was 
the knowledge trom experience, lihat8d happened to me, if I went out 
and got. high, where I W8S going to wind up, how my life was going to 
turn out. It's like, drinking . nitro-glycerin, sooner or later you 
blow up, and I knew that. And in the beginning, the only thing that 
kept me sober was just pllain old fear ••• tear of a .357 Magnum, that's 
what it was. 

4th Paragraph: 

D.-When we admit that we're powerless over drugs,we knew we can't do ;.t 
anymore about it, so we start loold.ng for somebody who oan, which 
happens to be a 'higher power' • 

G.- To admit my powerlessness, it got so bad to a point where I couldn't 
take anymore pain, self.-punishment, and what I was promised, to me, 
better than anything in the world, was that that pain wouldn tt get 
any worse, and it might not get any better, It might stay that way 
but it's not gonna get any worse than 1 t' s been over the last tew 
years, and that's when my tOWldation started. 'Cause I vas just so 
tom up inside, I just couldn't take anymore pain, and that's where 
I got started. 
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.5th 'Paragr~ph t 

o I know that no real happiness can come when I have that doubt, of ~ayb6 I 
can get loaded" again, m~be I'm nat threugh, there's one mere fling out there, 
whatever. When it eanea c:iown to it, ltlen I 'f.il.f knew I was done, that there'G 
nQ more fun amd games, the party's over, that's when I felt like I had a chance, 
ther.was .orne hope, then I got strength. 

(8) 

- Once I knew that no way was it going to get better, thnt it was just going to get worse 
'cause I got sober once, then I went Gut and got high, and I seen it get worge, I 
seen things happen to me that I heard peGple talking about at meA~ng8, things, th1lt "( 
I never thought would happen to me. I used to hear in 8Chool,~8ee in mevies, about 
peeple dying, people getting shot, then you see it on T.V., and to me that was a 
buneh ot bullshit, I clidn't believe that. I even heard that somebody got killed 
that was in the rehab before I went in, and they'd lett, and I still didn't be-
lieve it CGuld happen to me. Once I realized it w~s going to get worse, it gave 
me a stronger will to 8t~ sober. 

- I had to get to the point where I realized that ~ will power wasn't going to pull 
me through anymore. I'd used my will power a lot, I had a strong will power, and 
a lot of times I knaw when I'd gotten really bad with drinking and drugs, I eould 
say,' o.k., I have to get my act together now', and just by sheer will PQwer alene, 
j'WIt ge 8traight for awhile, and get my head together, and do it. It had to be to· 
the point where that wasn't working anymore,' I just couldn't do it. Until then, 
it had just been my own strength that got me through, but at that point, I knew 
my QWD strength just wasnlt enough. 

- It stresses the importance that, I can't go 8U-''; and have a good time. There's ' 
been times in my sobriety where that feeling has eome in, that thOllght, it' 8 mown 
as obsession, and when time .. keep going rough, in the beginning, these things keep 
happening to me. During these times when I've felt like it was better than living 
through this, and I was really 1m the pits, there was no happiness in my lite at all, 
and the 10nger I stayed in it, the worse it got. And until, again, I had to retake 
step #1, I had to reaffirm that I em powerless, and I had to go to meetings: and hear 
people talking about it. The pain-and agony that is out there, really, today, I 
keep finding out that today is better than the best day, it may be my worst day 
today, but it's better than the best day when I was using. 

.. I really had t(j) hold on by the skin of my teeth, wi th blind faith, and believe 
what anybody told me, I had to believe it, just to keep sober, to help me get tnrough 
thGse first few months. For such a long time, I did it my way, my way, and I ended 
up getting high again, after some time sober. 

- I was just thinking about how I did get sober, that being my first step. When I 
realized I had a problem, even before I stopped, at that point I eouldn't accep~ what 
they're talking about, the total defeat, leause for some reason, It's just really 
hard to accept eomplete deteat, it feels so powerless, and I'd have arguments with 
other people, my parents, I'd say I could atop anytime I wanted to. And I remem
ber the day I finally went for help, I was just sitting arsund, and I said, I just 
canlt try anymore. And I think, partly, I was too scared tQ just give up on tny1Ielf 
to.ally, it was to the point where I was just going tQ gi va in to myself' tatally, 
like suicide, or I had to get somethingo I eouldn't do it myself', and I accepted 
that. Since then, a lot of times I have tQ redQ it, retake the first stepo 
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